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Environmental Impact II- The Bateman Gallery’s List of Resources

What Can You Do?

Looking at our current environmental crisis can be quite overwhelming. Eco-philosopher
and author Joanna Macy offers a way to address this so we do not get lost in
eco-negativity through her Work that Reconnects Network. Her suggestions are as
follows:

● “acknowledging our pain for the world
● validating it as a wholesome response
● letting ourselves experience this pain
● feeling okay about expressing it to others
● recognizing how widely it is shared by others
● and understanding that it springs from our caring and connectedness”.1

Resources and Actions To Help Our Planet

1. Try tracking your carbon footprint . Terrapass is an environmental company
which produces offsetting carbon products.2 They provide custom emissions
calculators which assess carbon footprints for individuals, small events, and
businesses.3 After you have discovered your footprint, make a small list of
realistic goals which you can stick by to reduce the impact of your footprint.

2. Consider volunteering or supporting an environmentally focused
organization that speaks to you.

CanadianUniversities.net provides a rich list of organizations to consider
volunteering at located in our beautiful city of Victoria.4 Some of these
organizations include but are not limited to: The Community Energy Association,
Friends of The Ecological Reserves Society, or the Greater Victoria Green
Team.5

5 Ibd.

4 “Volunteer for Environmental Organizations In Victoria”,Canadian Universities.net. Hecterra Publishing
Inc. Copyright 2021, accessed December 15, 2021.
http://www.canadian-universities.net/Volunteer/Environment-British_Columbia-Victoria.html.

3“Erase Your Carbon Footprint” Terrapass © 2022, accessed December
15,2021.https://terrapass.com/individuals.

2 “ Our Principles”,Terrapass © 2022,accessed December 15,2021
https://terrapass.com/about-us/about-us-standards.

1 Joanna Macy, “Introduction: Work That Reconnects” Work that Reconnects. © 2020-2022. The Work
that Reconnects Network All rights reserved, November 26, 2017.
https://workthatreconnects.org/resource/introduction/
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Additional environmentally focused organizations to volunteer at:

Ducks Unlimited Canada- An organization focused on conservation of
Canadian wetlands.6

The Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup- They host shoreline cleanups in many
Canadian cities. You can join or lead a cleanup in your community as well.7

Volunteering with the Bateman Gallery-For more information ask to speak with
our Volunteer and Natureship Coordinator, Ashley Riddett.

3. Looking for clothing or other goods? Instead of buying new, consider if the item
you want can be borrowed or purchased through consignment or bought from
a company which has sustainability initiatives to reduce waste.

4. Read, watch and discover your point of view. Visit your local library or used
book store and consider reading books or documentary films about
environmentalism and sustainability. Sustainability Company “TenTree”, shares a
list of books to look into.8 Some of TenTree’s recommended book titles include
but are not limited to The Silent Spring by Rachel Carson, The Lorax by Dr.
Suess and Walden by Henry David Thearoux.9 The Bateman Gallery and our
Gallery shop also have some great titles which can be browsed or purchased.

In the Bateman Gallery Shop

● The Great Plastic Round Up: Featuring Cascadian Crusaders by Michelle Peters.
● Magical Beings of Haida Gwaii by Sara Florence Davidson and Terri-Lynn

Williams-Davidson. Illustrated by Alyssa Koski. (Browsable in the Bateman
Gallery)

9 Ibid.

8 “10 of the Best Environmental Books to Read”, The Environmentor, TENTREE, accessed December 15,
2021, https://blog.tentree.com/10-of-the-best-environmental-books-to-read/.

7“Make a difference and join a cleanup today”, The Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup,accessed January
04, 2021.https://shorelinecleanup.org/cleanups.

6 “How to help”. © Ducks Unlimited Canada 2022, accessed January 8,
2022.https://www.ducks.ca/how-to-help/.
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Browsable in the Bateman Gallery

● Coming Back to Life: The Updated Guide to the Work That Reconnects by
Joanna Macy & Molly Brown Young.

Documentaries/shows:

● David Suzuki’s The Nature of Things. “Curb your Carbon” episode. “Curb
Your Carbon travels the world to uncover the things we all can do right now to
cut tonnes of CO2 from our lives: wasting less food, eating less meat, eating
more bugs. But instead of depressing us with the worst-case scenario (we’ve all
seen that documentary … and the sequel), Reynolds shows us how we can
make an impact, on an individual level..” 10

5. Petitions you can investigate:
● Ancient Forest Alliance’s Petition to Protect BC's Endangered Old-Growth

Forests and Forestry.

6. Become aware and engaged: Attend environmental meetings, conferences and
programming. The Bateman Foundation will have some engaging discussions by
some of the artists in the exhibition during our Nature X talks.

7. Allow yourself time for reflection and patience:
Thinking about the environment and the challenges that humanity faces can be
overwhelming.The Bateman Gallery offers drop-in therapeutic art
programming on Tuesday evenings. Consider participating and giving yourself
time to calm your mind, reflect and gain perspective.

10 “The Nature of Things: Curb Your Carbon”, © CBC Radio/Canada 2022, accessed December 29, 2021.
https://www.cbc.ca/natureofthings/episodes/curb-your-carbon .

https://www.cbc.ca/natureofthings/episodes/curb-your-carbon
https://ancientforestalliance.org/petition
https://batemanfoundation.org/events/
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